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Experience the Magic of Winter at Lights Over Gatlinburg
Gatlinburg SkyBridge Glows with Holiday Cheer

Gatlinburg, TENN - Lights Over Gatlinburg returns to Gatlinburg SkyLift Park creating a magical winter season
event on the top of Crockett Mountain. Beginning November 14, visitors can enjoy stunning mountain views
and adventures by day and return at night to see the Skylift Park come to life with holiday magic, sparkling
displays and so much more.

To welcome the winter season, each night Gatlinburg SkyLift Park transforms into a wonderland of holiday
music, dancing trees, snowflakes, sparkling displays and a magical tunnel of lights on the SkyBridge. Full of
snowflakes and thousands of twinkling lights, visitors to the SkyBridge can walk through the glimmering
300-foot long tunnel of lights. The SkyTrail becomes an enchanting path of dancing trees synchronized to
holiday music with ample opportunities for making photo memories. Family and friends alike can gather around
the firepit and enjoy a warm cup of hot cocoa and enjoy the 30-foot tall dancing tree with synchronized holiday
music.

During the daytime, visitors can walk the SkyTrail, an easy hiking path to the Tulip Tower to enjoy magnificent
views of the record-breaking SkyBridge and Great Smoky Mountains. The SkyDeck and SkyTrail are decorated
with dancing trees accompanied by holiday music and special holiday displays designed for ideal photo
opportunities against the stunning mountain backdrop. SkyPass ticket holders are encouraged to visit the park
during the day for the views and return at night for the holiday wonderland of lights.

“The winter season is a beautiful time to visit Gatlinburg,” says Randy Watson, General Manager. “SkyLift Park
lights up Crockett Mountain and creates a truly magical experience for our visitors throughout the holidays and
into the new year.”

Visitors can purchase SkyPass tickets online in advance and skip the line. The SkyPass allows for unlimited
entry to the park on the day of visit. Visitors can also buy tickets at the SkyLift ticket booth located at 765
Parkway, Gatlinburg. For more information and to pre-purchase tickets, visit GatlinburgSkyLift.com.

###

About Gatlinburg SkyLift Park
Founded in 1954, Gatlinburg SkyLift Park offers stunning views and unforgettable experiences in East
Tennessee. The Gatlinburg SkyLift carries guests from the heart of town up five hundred vertical feet to the top
of Crockett Mountain. Renovated in 2019, Gatlinburg SkyLift Park now offers a SkyDeck observation area and



SkyBridge—the longest pedestrian cable bridge in North America—to the millions of people who visit Great
Smoky Mountains National Park each year. A new SkyTrail and four-story Tulip Tower add other unique
viewing options. For more information, visit www.gatlinburgskylift.com.

https://www.gatlinburgskylift.com/

